
 

 

Kids Club is Back at Colonial Hills! 

   
 

We are thanking the Lord for the permission to return on campus for after school Kids Club.  We have a wonderful team 

of 14 volunteers and 55 students that come excitedly in the door each time we meet.  It was five weeks short of two 

years absence when we were able to return on campus for this amazing ministry.  As I look over the small groups during 

the second hour of club time, I smile.  The students are leaning forward toward their leaders, totally attentive, and 

enjoying every minute of time they are there.  Many students have already recited memory verses we have challenged 

them to memorize this year.  One set of parents comes to pick up their two students and ask each time, “Have they 

prayed yet?” meaning, is their small group time over?  If not, they wait because they don’t want their children to miss 

anything, (and their children don’t want to miss out either.)  

 I announced summer camp to students and both students and parents are excited about the opportunity of attendance 

at a week-long overnight camp—His Hill Ranch Camp in  

Comfort, TX.  This is a scholarship camp.  We provide transportation, a portion of the $595 cost per student to attend, 

and snack bar funds for each.  Campers and their families are not charged anything to attend this camp.  His Hill is 

allowing us up to twenty-five students to attend this year.  Please pray for the students God desires to go to be able to 

attend whether 1 or 25.  We will be accepting registrations throughout March and April for the June camp experience. 

Teacher and library aiding continue at Colonial Hills by our eight faithful volunteers, none of whom have contracted 

Covid this year as a result of their volunteerism.  We are grateful for God’s protection and so thankful for their bravery 

to be our campus team.   

 

More volunteers are needed:  

If you are interested in joining either  
our campus team during the school day or our Kids Club team after school or both  

this year or next; 
please contact us at your earliest convenience and you can be part of this special ministry!    

Phone:  210-342-0440 
EMAIL:  onewayinational@netscape.net 



 
Teen Time and Kids Club at the apartment complex continue with faithful 
attendance of seventeen students!  We just welcomed two new students  
to Kids Club and are currently teaching in Spanish and English to meet the  
needs of new students who have begun to attend.  
 
If you are interested in teaching ESL or Bible studies for men or women in       

Spanish and English, please contact OWI at your earliest convenience.  There is interest in all three opportunities 
and volunteers are needed.   Phone us at 210-342-0440 or email us at onewayinational@netscape.net 
 

 

 

 

 

           
 
 
 

 

 

School Supplies for 2022/23 
School supplies will be collected for approximately seventy-five students for the 2022/23 school year.  Those attending 

Kids Clubs and Teen Time will be eligible to register.  If you would like to purchase or donate for the purchase of supplies 

you are invited to participate.  Without you this project can’t succeed.  Supplies are being accepted currently through 

July for an early August distribution.  As always, Bibles, devotionals, and other spiritual items are given with the supplies 

for  students and their families.  Following is the list of items needed this year.  We encourage you to look for good deals 

starting now so all can be great stewards of God’s gracious and generous resources given to us. 

 

8-10 pk Crayola 
washable markers 

Loose leaf paper wide 
rule 

Composition books 
wide rule 

Elmer’s white glue, 4 
oz bottles 

24 ct Crayola crayons 12 ct Crayola colored 
pencils 

2-3” Binders Construction paper Spirals wide rule 
3-prong Pocket folders 12” Clear plastic rulers  Elmer’s Glue sticks 
Black, blue, & red pens Pencils Graph paper 
8 & 10 Tab dividers 3x5 Index cards Large highlighters 

Sharpie markers Expo markers Protractors  
Pink erasers Clear sheet protectors 5” & 7” Scissors 
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                          Moldovan flag          Proximity of countries            Ukrainian flag 

One Way International has had a twenty-four-year relationship with our brothers and sisters in Christ in Moldova.  

Moldova borders Ukraine.  All the individuals with whom we have worked are making daily trips to the border to give 

out food and other supplies, pick up refugees and transport to the capitol, give them a place to stay, feed them, and 

purchase tickets for buses to continue their journey to other places.  Some refugees are staying in Moldova; others are 

meeting relatives and friends in other countries to wait until they can return home or begin new lives in new places. 

People of Moldova are very poor and yet they are caring for thousands of moms, babies, children, and elderly in very 

rich ways.  Following are photos being taken and sent by Pastor Stas and Alina.  Vitaly and Natasha care for the deaf in 

Moldova and are working tirelessly to care for Ukrainian deaf as they cross the border.  The border trips are long, 

dangerous, and exhausting in very cold and difficult conditions.  Please pray for our dear brothers and sisters in Christ.   

           

       Endless line of people at the border          Mothers, grandmas, and children fleeing   Pastor Stas with mother and 3-week-old 

           

      Family with dog—pastor’s wife in stripe sweater—Pastor Stas getting family on bus       Pastor Stas delivering diapers and wipes 

           

               Alina’s team at the border serving refugees                           Alina at the border                                  Please pray! 



 

Whether it’s the at-risk children and families with whom we work in San Antonio or the friends and unknown people 

across the world from us, our message is always the same.  DON’T GIVE UP—YOU ARE NOT ALONE—YOU MATTER!    

God has created each of us in HIS image.  He has put each of us on this earth for a purpose.  He wants relationship with 

us.    It is our calling and privilege at One Way International to be in HIS service.  We appreciate your prayers and support 

more than we could ever express.  We thank God for you and pray for you for standing by us and being with us in this 

ministry.  We continue to share the life-saving message of Jesus Christ whether at home or around the world. 

 

Love must be sincere. Hate what is evil; cling to what is good. Be devoted to one 

another in love. Honor one another above yourselves. Never be lacking in zeal, but keep 

your spiritual fervor, serving the Lord. Be joyful in hope, patient in affliction, faithful in 

prayer. Share with the Lord’s people who are in need. Practice hospitality.           

Romans 12:9-13 
 

 

      

Let us not become weary in doing good,                                                                                          

for at the proper time we will reap a harvest if we do not give up.     Galatians 6:9                                                                                                             

In the path of your judgments, O Lord, we wait for you;                                                                          

your name and remembrance are the desire of our soul. My soul yearns for you in the 

night; my spirit within me earnestly seeks you. For when your judgments are in the 

earth, the inhabitants of the world learn righteousness.     Isaiah 26:8-9 

 

           

It requires many hands to do God’s work.  Sunflowers are everywhere in Moldova and Ukraine--a symbol and big part of 

their economies.  We appreciate your prayers and support helping OWI “be the good” as we minister alongside HIM. 

With gratitude and love from San Antonio and Moldova, Joyce Velasquez—Executive Director  


